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Abstract: Australia’s large potential forest bioenergy resource is considerably underutilised, due
largely to its high delivered costs. Drying forest biomass at the roadside can potentially reduce
its delivered cost through weight reduction and increased net calorific value. There has been little
research on the impact of roadside drying for Australian conditions and plantation species. This study
compared delivered costs for three forest biomass types—Eucalyptus globulus plantation whole trees
and logging residue (LR)-disaggregated (LR conventional) or aggregated (LR fuel-adapted)—and
three roadside storage scenarios—no storage, ≤two-month storage and optimal storage—to supply a
hypothetical thermal power plant in south-west Western Australia. The study was performed using
a tactical linear programming tool (MCPlan). Roadside storage reduced delivered costs, with optimal
storage (storage for up to 14 months) producing the lowest costs. Delivered costs were inversely
related to forest biomass spatial density due to transport cost reductions. Whole trees, which had
the highest spatial density, stored under the optimal storage scenario had the lowest delivered costs
(AUD 7.89/MWh) while LR conventional, with the lowest spatial density, had the highest delivered
costs when delivered without storage (AUD 15.51/MWh). For both LR types, two-month storage
achieved ~60% of the savings from the optimal storage scenario but only 23% of the savings for
whole trees. The findings suggested that roadside drying and high forest biomass spatial density are
critical to reducing forest biomass delivered costs.

Keywords: bioenergy; forest biomass; feedstock types; transport cost; mathematical optimisation;
supply chain

1. Introduction

Worldwide interest has increased in the use of bioenergy, such as forest biomass (FB)
(trees, logs, logging residue (LR), bark and stumps [1]), to reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions [2] and dependence on imported fuels [3]. Major FB sources include unutilised tree
parts/trees remaining after harvest, extraction and processing of commercial roundwood,
trees rendered non-commercial through damage by insects, disease, fire or windthrow,
and short-rotation dedicated energy plantations. Industrial use of forest bioenergy is well-
developed in the northern hemisphere [4] but is comparatively under-utilised elsewhere.
Australia, for example, has a large potential forest bioenergy resource [5] but currently
supplies <2% of its energy needs from FB [6].

A major impediment to the expanded use of forest bioenergy is its high cost relative
to other energy sources [7]. High FB supply chain costs, particularly for transport and
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comminution [8], primarily result from its high moisture content (MC), low energy, bulk
and spatial densities and high spatial and temporal variability in quantity [9,10].

Primary FB transport costs can be reduced through logging residue aggregation using
fuel-adapted harvesting [11] or roadside processing [12]; however, soil contamination can
occur where whole trees are skidded to roadside [13]. Natural drying of FB infield or at
roadside can be a cost-effective means to reduce secondary transport costs through weight
reduction and increased net calorific value [14–16]. Natural drying can also increase FB
value, where delivered MC is a component of pricing, and reduce road maintenance costs
through reduced truck trips [17]. Where FB is used for bioenergy in Australia, it is either
comminuted and transported with minimal storage time or, where there is recognition of
the value of natural drying, stored at roadside for a fixed length of time (typically one to
two months), prior to comminution and secondary transport.

The emerging Australian bioenergy industry has focussed on plantation LR as the
major potential FB resource (>7,000,000 t/year potentially available [18]). Major com-
mercial plantation species in Australia include Pinus spp. (predominantly P. radiata) for
sawlogs and pulplogs and Eucalyptus globulus and E. nitens for export woodchips, with
approximately 1,000,000 ha of Pinus and 900,000 ha of Eucalyptus plantations. Australian
plantations are harvested using either cut-to-length at the stump or whole tree processing
at roadside harvest systems. Other potential bioenergy sources under consideration in
Australia include failed or underperforming short-rotation eucalypt plantation trees [19],
thinned trees without an alternative market [20] or FB from mechanical fuel reduction
treatments [21]. Diverting wood waste from landfill is another potential bioenergy source,
though contamination and heterogeneity of the resource can increase recovery costs [22,23].

A broad analysis of FB supply chain costs, including harvest, transport, storage and
processing costs and material losses, is required to assess its commercial viability as a
bioenergy source and to compare delivered costs of potential FB sources. This is partic-
ularly relevant to natural drying, which involves a trade-off between gains from drying
against storage costs [24], increased comminution costs [25], material losses [26] and FB
deterioration [27]. Research aimed at reducing FB supply chain costs has led to the devel-
opment of numerous mathematical models and tools in recent decades, predominantly
targeted at strategic and tactical planning levels [16]. Strategic planning defines a broad
overview of a business’s direction, including long-term harvest levels and facility size
and location. Tactical planning identifies areas to be harvested over a one-to-five-year
period. Few published FB supply chain tools have considered the impact of infield or
roadside drying on costs and returns and even fewer have used models to estimate natural
drying rates [16]. As FB is typically also stored at the power plant (and/or at intermediate
locations), consideration may also be made in an FB supply chain tool of MC changes from
natural drying at these locations.

The objective of this paper was to compare the impact of roadside drying on the
delivered costs of chipped Eucalyptus globulus whole trees and LR obtained from either a
conventional CTL harvest system or a fuel-adapted harvest system. The comparison was
conducted using a tactical-level linear-programming model to compare delivered costs
for each FB type supplying a hypothetical thermal power plant in south-west Western
Australia under three storage scenarios: no storage, two months of storage and the optimal
storage duration to minimise delivered costs.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Description

The system under study includes harvest, primary and secondary transport and
chipping of E. globulus LR or whole trees to supply a hypothetical 10 MWe thermal power
plant located in south-west Western Australia to produce electricity. Moving grate and
fluidised bed boilers of this capacity are able to accept FB with a wide range of MC
values [28]. The region has over 200,000 ha of E. globulus plantations managed on a
10–15 year rotation to produce export woodchips [29]. The hypothetical power plant
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would require 20,000–25,000 MWh of energy input per month, supplied using E. globulus
LR (branches, stem tops and bark) or whole trees (aboveground biomass without the
stump). Monthly energy requirements reflect seasonal variations in electricity demand in
Western Australia [30].

The availability of LR from individual plantations in the study area is dependent on
a number of factors, including company policies and attitudes regarding LR retention,
current site preparation practices (LR removal can considerably reduce site preparation
costs [31] and whether the current rotation is the final rotation (for underperforming
plantations or areas leased from farmers). As there have been no published studies on the
availability of E. globulus plantation LR in the studied region, a conservative estimate of LR
from approximately one-third of the annual E. globulus plantation harvest was assumed
to be available in the study (395,000 m3). Six supply regions were set up for the study,
representing regions with a one-way transport distance of 25 km, 50 km, 75 km, 100 km,
125 km and 150 km. The wood availability in each supply region (25,000 m3, 30,000 m3,
45,000 m3, 60,000 m3, 90,000 m3, 145,000 m3) broadly matches that available from plantation
areas surrounding the city of Albany in south-west Western Australia. The maximum
one-way transport distance of 150 km was based on a study in the same area as the current
study [32].

2.2. Forest Biomass Supply Chains

Three E. globulus FB supply chains were modelled:

• Whole trees;
• LR conventional: LR scattered over harvester path during harvest (Figure 1a);
• LR fuel-adapted: LR piled alongside logs during harvest (Figure 1b).

Figure 1. Log and logging residue (LR) post-harvest arrangements (a) LR conventional; (b) LR
fuel-adapted [11].

Whole trees were felled and bunched with a feller–buncher and transported to road-
side by grapple skidders. LR was harvested in an integrated double-pass operation [33]
with a harvester/processor and unmodified forwarder.
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The yields for each FB type are shown in Table 1. As the whole trees scenario includes
the stem and most of the foliage and branches, it had a considerably higher yield than the
LR types. The LR fuel-adapted scenario was able to extract considerably more of the LR
than the LR conventional scenario as the LR is piled during processing of the trees to logs.
It should also be noted that the LR includes bark, which can have a yield equivalent to 10%
of the stemwood mass [34].

Table 1. Model parameters for Forest Biomass (FB) types.

Parameter Units Logging Residue Whole Trees

Basic density (0% Moisture Content (MC)
weight/solid volume) 1

kg/m3 450 500

Bulk density (chips) (0% MC weight/bulk volume) 2 kg/m3 189 210

Bulk volume (m3) to solid volume (m3) ratio 2.38 2.38

Solid content 2 0.42 0.42

Proportion of FB extracted 2 * % Conventional: 40 95
Fuel-adapted: 70

FB yield 2 m3/ha Conventional: 45 250
Fuel-adapted: 84

Delivered MC range % No storage MC at harvest MC at harvest
Two months ≤48 ≤48
Optimum 3 ≤35 ≤35

Material loss rate 4 %/month 1.0 1.0

Harvest age 5 years 10 10

Energy content @ 0% MC GJ/t 19.0 6 19.0 7

One-way distance km 25–150 5 25–150 5

Interest rate 5 %/month 0.5 0.5

Harvest and transport to roadside 8 $/t - 6.00

Transport to roadside 8 $/t Conventional 13.00 -
Fuel-adapted 9.40 -

Transport rate 9 $/t-km 25 km 0.20 0.20
50 km 0.15 0.15
75 km 0.15 0.15

100 km 0.14 0.14
125 km 0.13 0.13
150 km 0.12 0.12

Chipping cost 10 $/t MC > 50% 9.5 9.5
MC 36–50% 9.7 9.7
MC ≤ 35% 10.0 10.0

* Proportion of LR refers to the total LR produced. Proportion of whole trees refers to the total aboveground biomass, excluding the stump.
1. Based on published figures [35] and unpublished research. 2. Based on unpublished research. 3. Based on the ISO 17225 standard for
non-industrial chipped material (Grade A2). 4. As there are no published eucalypt LR loss rates, a typical figure for coniferous LR was used.
5. Typical values for Australian E. globulus plantations. 6. From Núñez-Regueira, Proupín-Castiñeiras and Rodríguez-Añón [35]. 7. From
Mateos and Ormaetxea [36]. 8. From Strandgard, et al. [37] and Strandgard and Mitchell [11]. 9. Cost of secondary transport by semi-trailer.
Published and industry sources. 10. Based on Acuna et al. [16] and unpublished sources.

For the three modelled supply chains, FB was chipped at roadside directly into trucks
prior to secondary transport. LR harvest costs were set to zero as they were assumed to be
included in roundwood harvest costs. The studied FB supply chains were modelled from
the tree at time of harvest to delivery of chips at the power plant. Year-round access to
stored FB is available as the majority of E. globulus plantations in the region were established
on ex-pasture sites with little slope, close to major roads. Modelled FB supply chains were
compared in terms of their delivered cost.
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Three storage scenarios were studied: no storage (NS), up to two-month storage at
roadside (TM) and storage at roadside for the optimal period of time (OS). FB was not
stored infield prior to storage at roadside. Model parameters for each FB type and scenario
are listed in Table 1. Modelled FB supply chain activities were harvest, primary transport,
storage, chipping and secondary transport.

Six-axle semi-trailers were used for secondary chip transport for all scenarios. Semi-
trailers are widely used in Australia to transport logs and chips as they can access roads
that are inaccessible to larger trucks due to mass limits and road conditions [38]. Based on
Australian forest haulage company data and manufacturer specifications, semi-trailer load
capacity for transporting chips was set as 26.5 t and 75 m3.

The study assumed that there were no limitations for truck numbers and chipping and
unloading capacities and no delays along the supply chain, and no intermediate storage
was required. MC was expressed on a wet basis. Whole tree stands were not re-established.

2.3. Drying Curves

The generalised natural drying curves used in the study were based on roadside
drying studies of E. globulus LR [39] and whole trees [40] (Figure 2). Note that drying can
commence in any month across the two years modelled in MCPlan (Section 2.4). However,
for clarity, only drying curves for drying commencing in the 1st year are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. E. globulus drying curves used in MCPlan. (a) Logging residue; (b) Whole trees.
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2.4. Optimisation Model

MCPlan is a linear programming model developed to optimise timber and biomass
supply chains [41,42]. The model is implemented with Visual Basic™ macros and solved
with the What’s best™ solver add-in for MS Excel™. The objective function minimises total
supply chain costs (delivered costs).

MCPlan has a two-year planning horizon divided into monthly steps. Trees can be
harvested in any month over the two-year period but only delivered to the power plant in
the second year.

In MCPlan, LR is produced as a by-product of log production. For the current study,
the energy content and costs associated with logs in MCPlan were set to zero so that MCPlan
determined the optimal least-cost solution solely on the basis of delivering the quantity of
FB chips required to meet monthly energy requirements for each storage scenario. Whole
trees were modelled as LR in MCPlan, as LR is chipped at roadside whereas logs are
chipped at the power plant.

Sets, parameters and variables used in the mathematical model implemented in
MCPlan are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Sets, parameters and variables used in the MCPlan model formulation.

Term Definition

Sets

i, j Periods, i ∈ I = {1, . . . , 24}, j ∈ J = {13, . . . , 24}

s Supply areas, s ∈ S

Parameters

BFs Biomass factor—ratio between solid volume of LR and solid volume of
logs produced in each supply area s

LVFLR Loose volume factor—loose volume of chips produced from 1 m3 solid of LR

LVFRW Loose volume factor—loose volume of chips produced from 1 m3 solid of logs

SCRWs Solid volume of logs available in supply area s (m3 s)

EDj Energy demand of energy plant in period j (energy unit, MWh)

ECLRij

Energy content of chips produced in period j from LR stacked at the
roadside from period i (energy unit per loose volume of chips, e.g.,

MWh/m3 L)

ECRWij

Energy content of chips produced at static chipmill in period j from logs
stacked at the roadside from period i (energy unit per loose volume of

chips, e.g., MWh/m3 L)

MCRWij Moisture content of logs stacked at the roadside from period i to period j (%)

MCLRij Moisture content of LR stacked at the roadside from period i to period j (%)

MinMCRW,
MinMCLR

Minimum moisture content of logs and LR delivered to energy plant,
respectively (%)

MaxMCRW,
MaxMCLR

Maximum moisture content of logs and LR delivered to energy plant,
respectively (%)

CTRWijs, CTLRijs

Transport cost for logs and chips from LR stacked at the roadside in supply
area s and period i and delivered to the energy plant in period j,

respectively ($/m3 s for logs and $/m3 L for chips from LR)

CHRWis, CHLRis
Harvest and primary transport cost for logs and LR produced in period i

and supply area s ($/m3 s)

CDRWij, CDLRij
Drying cost for logs and LR stacked at the roadside from period i to period

j ($/m3 s)

CCHRWij, CCHLRij
Chipping cost for logs and LR stacked at the roadside from period i to

period j ($/m3 s for logs and $/m3 L for LR)
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Table 2. Cont.

Term Definition

Variables

Xijs
Decision variable. Solid volume of logs harvested in period i, and dried at

the roadside until period j in supply area s (m3 s)

Yijs
Decision variable. Solid volume of LR collected in period i, and dried at the

roadside until period j in supply area s (m3 s)

X’ijs
Xijs × LVFRW Loose volume of chips produced from logs harvested in
period i, and dried at the roadside until period j in supply area s (m3 L)

Y’ijs
Yijs × LVFLR Loose volume of chips produced from LR collected in period

i, and dried at the roadside until period j in supply area s (m3 L)

The objective function is presented in Equation (1) and the constraints are listed in
Equations (2)–(8). The objective function minimises total supply chain costs (delivered
costs) including the following components:

• harvesting and primary transport of logs and FB to roadside;
• drying of logs and FB at roadside;
• secondary transport of logs and FB chips.

The objective function (Equation (1)) assumptions were:

1. Collection and transport of logs and FB to roadside occur at the time of harvest; this
cost varies by supply area and depends on the MC of logs and FB;

2. Drying cost only depends on the length of storage of logs and FB at the roadside;
3. Chipping cost depends on the MC of logs and FB. The assumption is that chipping of

materials with a reduced MC increases blade tear-out, increasing their maintenance
and replacement costs [25].

Min = ∑
i

∑
j

∑
s

Xijs ×
(
CTRWijs + CHRWis + CDRWij + CCHRWij

)
+ ∑

i
∑
j

∑
s

Yijs ×
(
CHLRis + CDLRij + CCHLRij

)
+ ∑

i
∑
j

∑
s

Y′ ijs × CTLRijs
(1)

Equation (2) ensures that the availability of solid volume logs in each supply area is
not exceeded.

∑
i

∑
j

Xijs ≤ SCRWs ∀s ∈ S (2)

Equation (3) ensures that, for any period, the solid volume of FB collected does not
exceed its availability. The latter is determined by the solid volume of logs harvested in a
period and the biomass factor in the supply area.

∑
j

Xijs × BFs ≥ ∑
j

Yijs ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S (3)

Equation (4) ensures that the demand for energy at the energy plant is met in
each period.

∑
i

∑
s

(
X′ ijs × ECRWij

)
+ ∑

i
∑

s

(
Y′ ijs × ECLRij

)
≥ EDj ∀j ∈ J (4)

Equations (5) and (6) ensure that the logs and FB chips are delivered within the
user-specified MC range to the energy plant.
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∑
i

∑
s

Xijs ×MinMCRW ≤ ∑
i

∑
s

Xijs × MCRWij ≤ ∑
i

∑
s

Xijs × MaxMCRW ∀j ∈ J (5)

∑
i

∑
s

Y′ ijs ×MinMCLR ≤ ∑
i

∑
s

Y′ ijs × MCLRij ≤ ∑
i

∑
s

Y′ ijs × MaxMCLR ∀j ∈ J (6)

Equation (7) allows the maximum length of storage to be set.

∑
j>i

Xijs = 0 ∀ i ∈ I, s ∈ S (7)

Equation (8) establishes the non-negativity of decision variable Xijs.

Xijs ≥ 0, ∀ i ∈ I, j ∈ J, s ∈ S (8)

2.5. Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analyses were performed on harvest and primary transport costs, storage
losses and MC.

Harvest/primary transport costs can vary based on factors including tree and equip-
ment characteristics, operator experience and site conditions. Based on published values,
harvest/primary transport costs were varied by +/−10%.

Published monthly storage losses for LR and whole trees varied between 0.1% and
4% depending on various factors including species, pile size and season and length of
storage [43–46]. To examine the sensitivity of delivered costs to storage losses, loss values
of 0.1% and 2% were evaluated.

The effect of whole tree and LR MC on delivered costs was examined by modifying
MC by ±5%. MC changes were absolute rather than relative, e.g., an MC of 40% reduced
by 5% would be 35%. Changes in MC of >5% produced infeasible solutions from the
MCPlan optimiser.

3. Results
3.1. Storage Scenarios

Delivered costs were highest for the NS scenario for all FB types and lowest for the
OS scenario (Figure 3). The cost components with the greatest reductions between the NS
scenario and the other two scenarios were secondary transport and chipping. Delivered
cost reductions for the TM and OS scenarios compared with the NS scenario were, for each
FB type: TM scenario 17%, 18% and 5% (LR conventional, LR fuel-adapted and whole
trees, respectively); OS scenario 29%, 30% and 22% (LR conventional, LR fuel-adapted
and whole trees, respectively). Storage costs were <1.5% of delivered costs for the TM and
OS scenarios.

Differences in delivered costs between FB types within a scenario mainly resulted
from differences in their primary and secondary transport costs. Within each scenario, cost
reductions between FB types (compared with LR conventional) ranged from 16% to 18%
for LR fuel adapted and 27% to 36% for whole trees.
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Figure 3. Delivered costs for the LR conventional, LR fuel-adapted and whole tree FB types for the
No Storage (NS), up to Two Months storage (TM) and Optimum Storage (OS) scenarios.

3.2. Truck Capacity Utilisation

All FB types used 100% of the truck weight capacity for the NS scenario and 100% of
the truck volumetric capacity for the OS scenario (Figure 4). For the TM scenario, the two
LR FB types used 100% of the volumetric capacity whereas the whole trees used 100% of
the weight capacity.

Figure 4. Truck weight and volume utilisation for each FB/harvest system and scenario as a percent-
age of maximum weight and volume capacities.

3.3. Transport Distance

The mean transport distance weighted by tonnes of chips for each FB type was
101–110 km for LR conventional, 81–89 km for LR fuel-adapted and 51–53 km for whole
trees. For each FB type, the mean weighted transport distance was greatest for the NS
scenario and lowest for the OS scenario.
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3.4. Moisture Content

Mean FB MC weighted by chip volume for the NS scenario was at the maximum
value (48%) across all transport distances and FB types in the study. For the TM scenario,
mean FB MC was at the maximum value for transport distances of 25 km and 50 km
for the LR fuel adapted and whole trees FB types and for 25 km, 50 km and 75 km for
the LR conventional FB type (Figure 5). For all three studied FB types, the mean FB MC
then declined with increasing secondary transport distance. For the OS scenario, MC was
less than the maximum value for a transport distance of 25 km and then declined with
increasing transport distance.

Figure 5. Mean MC (%) weighted by chip volume (m3) against transport distance (km) for the (a) TM
scenario, and (b) OS scenario.

The maximum secondary transport distance for each FB type across all scenarios was:
LR conventional 150 km, LR fuel adapted 125 km and whole trees 75 km. This reflected the
mean weighted transport distances.

3.5. Storage Duration

For the OS scenario, over 70% of the FB was stored for periods ≤6 months, with the
remainder being stored for various periods of time up to 14 months (LR) or 12 months
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(Whole trees) (Figure 6). For the TM scenario, the majority of the LR FB was stored for
one month, whereas for the whole trees, the majority was transported directly to the
power plant.

Figure 6. Volume stored and storage duration of LR conventional, LR fuel-adapted and whole trees
during the 2-year planning horizon. (a) LR conventional; (b) LR fuel-adapted; (c) Whole trees.
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3.6. Sensitivity Analysis
3.6.1. Harvest/Primary Transport Costs

In all cases, changing harvest/primary transport costs by ±10% changed delivered
costs in proportion to the percentage of delivered costs that consisted of harvest/primary
transport costs. For example, harvest/primary transport costs were 40% of LR conven-
tional delivered cost for the TM scenario. A 10% increase or decrease in LR conventional
harvest/primary transport costs increased or decreased delivered costs by 4%, respectively.
Maximum delivered cost changes were ±4.7% for LR conventional in the OS scenario. All
other delivered cost changes were ±4.1% or less.

3.6.2. Storage Losses

For the TM scenario, changes in monthly storage loss values did not change the
delivered costs for any FB type. For the OS scenario, reducing storage losses to 0.1%
per month reduced delivered costs between −3.9% and −2.1%, while increasing storage
losses to 2% per month increased delivered costs between 1.4% and 1.8% (Figure 7). For
all FB types, the greatest cost changes resulting from changes to storage losses were in
harvest/primary transport and chipping costs.

Figure 7. Cost changes for each FB supply chain activity when monthly storage losses were changed
to 0.1% or 2%. (a) LR conventional; (b) LR adaptive; (c) Whole trees.
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3.6.3. Moisture Content

For the two LR types, increasing MC by 5% increased delivered costs by approximately
5% for the OS scenario and 4% for the TM scenario (Table 3). Decreasing MC by 5%
decreased delivered costs by approximately 4% for the OS scenario and 3.5% for the
TM scenario.

Table 3. Delivered cost changes for each FB type and scenario in response to increasing or decreasing
MC by 5% (percentage delivered cost change shown in brackets).

Delivered Cost ($/MWh) (% Change)

Scenario FB Type 5% MC Decrease 5% MC Increase

OS LR conventional 10.81 (−4.0) 11.78 (4.7)
LR fuel-adapted 8.84 (−4.3) 9.69 (5.0)

Whole trees 7.43 (−5.8) 8.39 (6.4)

TM LR conventional 12.52 (−3.3) 13.46 (3.9)
LR fuel-adapted 10.38 (−3.5) 11.21 (4.2)

Whole trees 8.71 (−8.2) 9.70 (2.2)

For whole trees, increasing MC by 5% increased delivered costs by approximately 6%
for the OS scenario and 2% for the TM scenario. Decreasing MC by 5% decreased delivered
costs by approximately 6% for the OS scenario and 8% for the TM scenario.

4. Discussion

Comparisons between the study results and published delivered FB cost figures were
complicated by the plethora of harvest, extraction, processing and transport systems and
machines used in previous studies, combined with variations in cost assumptions, transport
distances, FB properties, drying rates and length of storage. However, the delivered costs
reported by Hall et al. [47] for P. radiata LR stored for six months at roadside prior to
chipping and secondary transport (~AUD 7.90–9.80/MWh) and by Greene et al. [48] for
whole P. taeda trees stored for 4 or 8 weeks at roadside prior to chipping and secondary
transport (~AUD 15.10–17.20/MWh) suggested that FB delivered costs in the current study
were reasonable.

For all three scenarios, the study found that FB types in order from highest to lowest
delivered costs were LR conventional, LR fuel-adapted and whole trees. The major factors
found to influence delivered FB costs were roadside drying and FB yield per hectare.
Roadside drying reduced delivered FB costs for the TM scenario by 5% to 18% and for
the OS scenario by 22% to 30%, due largely to reductions in transport and chipping costs,
resulting from a reduction in FB MC decreasing FB weight and increasing its net calorific
value. FB MC decreased with increasing transport distance as the savings from reduced FB
weight were greater. Storage costs were greatest for the OS scenario but constituted <1.5%
of delivered costs.

The study considered FB MC only in terms of its effect on delivered costs. Low MC FB
also has a number of advantages for the end user as it increases boiler efficiency and reduces
the size of the storage area and unloading and infeed facilities [49], though undercover
storage may be required to maintain the low delivered MC values. It also reduces the need
for supplemental drying prior to additional processing such as torrefaction [50] and wood
pellet production [51].

Delivered costs for each FB type were strongly related to the yield of FB extracted
per hectare for all scenarios, and the corresponding impact on mean transport distance,
supporting the findings of Allen et al. [52] and Singh et al. [53]. Whole trees had the
highest yield of FB extracted per hectare and hence the lowest mean transport distance
and delivered costs, whereas LR conventional had the lowest FB yield per hectare and
hence the highest transport distance and delivered costs. The importance of high biomass
yield per hectare to lowering delivered costs suggested that overall delivered fuel costs for
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the hypothetical power plant could be reduced by investigating other regional biomass
sources, as has been explored by a number of researchers, e.g., [54,55]. Potential additional
biomass sources in the studied region include P. radiata plantations [56] and agricultural
by-products [57]. The disadvantage of multiple biomass sources is the increase in supply
chain complexity, particularly when including highly seasonal agricultural biomass [58].
Lower delivered costs resulting from increased biomass yield per hectare would increase
the potential size of a power plant, enabling economies of scale to be achieved [59]. A
region with a lower spatial biomass density may be better suited to the use of a mobile
plant to produce high-energy-density biofuels and hence reduce transport costs [60].

A high yield of FB extracted per hectare is associated with the removal of nutrients
and organic matter, which can reduce the growth of subsequent rotations [61,62]. However,
there are few guidelines and little consensus concerning minimum LR retention levels
required to maintain tree growth rates [63]. Australian forest management guidelines refer
to maintenance of long-term site sustainability without specific reference to LR retention,
e.g., [64]. As whole tree removal maximises site biomass extraction, it has the greatest
impact on site fertility as almost all aboveground tree biomass is removed from the site [65].
The impact of retaining 60% (LR conventional) or 30% (LR fuel-adapted) of the LR on site
fertility is unknown and would depend on the nutrient status of the leaf litter and the
mineral soil. Leaves and needles contain the highest proportion of FB nutrients [66,67].
Scandinavian studies have reported that most needles fall off coniferous LR drying on-site
or at roadside, reducing the export of nutrients contained in FB [26,68]. However, there are
no equivalent Australian studies of physical losses from stored eucalypt FB.

The high delivered costs for LR conventional were related to its high cost for collection
and primary transport and the low proportion of LR extracted per hectare. LR collection
and transport was modelled in this study with unmodified log forwarders, which have been
found to commonly transport LR load weights less than half their rated weight capacity [11].
LR primary transport costs could be reduced through the use of modified forwarders to
increase forwarder bunk volumetric capacity, which can increase the utilisation of weight
capacity to 65–80% [69]. Use of asymmetric forwarder grapples may also reduce LR
collection and transport costs as they have been found to increase LR loading and unloading
speed by over 10% compared with a conventional residue grapple [70]. However, the
sensitivity analysis suggested that reducing LR conventional harvest/primary transport
costs by 10% would only reduce its delivered costs by 4.7%. In addition, forwarder
productivity gains from modifications to load capacity and grapple type were evaluated
with coniferous LR and would need to be tested with eucalypt LR.

FB storage losses and drying rates can vary depending on a number of factors, includ-
ing the size of FB components [71] and piles [72], the proportions of various components
(needles/leaves, branches, bark, wood) and the storage conditions [73]. Increased monthly
storage losses increased the quantity of FB required and hence increased harvest, primary
transport and chipping costs, with decreasing storage losses having the opposite effect.
However, delivered costs changes suggested that they were relatively insensitive to storage
losses within the tested range. MC changes tested had a larger effect on delivered costs,
though the effect was still relatively small for the two LR types (delivered cost changes
between −4% and 5%) and whole trees for the OS scenario (±6%). For whole trees for the
TM scenario, increasing MC by 5% had little effect on delivered costs because most of the
whole trees were delivered directly to the power plant. In contrast, reducing MC by 5%
reduced delivered costs by 8% as it became cost-effective to store more of the whole trees
at roadside due to the greater cost reductions from increased MC losses.

While the OS scenario had the lowest delivered FB costs, it is likely to be the most
complex to implement operationally due to the requirement to manage roadside stocks
over broad spatial and temporal ranges. This complexity suggested that an operational
management system would be required to manage roadside FB storage optimally. The
additional expense of implementing and running an FB storage management system would
cause some forest companies utilising LR for bioenergy to forgo the additional cost reduc-
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tions from the OS scenario in favour of the relatively easier to manage TM storage scenario,
which, for LR, was found to gain approximately 60% of the OS scenario cost reductions.
Based on historical trends in the adoption of new research findings and information tech-
nology, larger forest companies would be more likely to adopt optimised FB roadside
management systems [74,75]. Development and implementation of an operational DSS to
optimally manage roadside FB stocks will be discussed in a subsequent paper.

The current study had several limitations: whole tree stands were assumed to not
be re-established and hence did not incur re-establishment costs; costs of replenishing
nutrients lost from FB removal were not included, and plantation harvesting was scheduled
to meet the power plant energy commitments. While a proportion of the annual E. globulus
harvested stands in Western Australia is currently not re-established due to poor growth or
land leasing arrangements, this would not be a sufficient supply of whole trees to supply a
power plant over the long term. Alternative whole tree resources which would not incur
re-establishment costs include: radiata pine first thinning trees [76], wilding plantation
trees [77] and mechanised fuel reduction [21].

As LR from E. globulus plantations in the study area is a by-product of pulplog
production, it is unlikely that LR production would match power plant demand in an
operational implementation. LR storage at roadside and at the power plant (which typically
have twenty to thirty days’ supply of chipped FB stored onsite [78]) would provide a level
of buffering for the TM and OS scenarios. Operational implementation of the NS scenario
may need additional storage area at an intermediate depot or at the power plant to better
match FB supply and demand. Intermediate storage has not previously been considered
for Australian forest biomass supply chains as the hypothesised demand for FB is relatively
consistent over a year compared with northern hemisphere supply chains, which have a
large peak in FB demand in winter to meet heating needs [79]. As intermediate storage
can increase FB delivered costs by 10–20% [52], further studies would be required to
examine the potential need for intermediate storage and the cost implications in the
Australian context.

Further studies could consider the overall economics of the hypothetical power plant
in the current study under the study conditions or with consideration of additional biomass
sources. The economic case would be enhanced through simultaneous use of waste heat
from electricity production in forced drying of stored FB to increase boiler efficiency [80] or
in industrial processes (combined heat and power (CHP)) [81], which can increase power
plant efficiency by 35–40% [82], and by the increased reliability of the regional electricity
supply and delayed upgrades of transmission line capacity.

5. Conclusions

The study used a tactical linear programming tool (MCPlan) to compare the impact of
roadside drying on the delivered costs of E. globulus chips produced from LR obtained from
a conventional CTL harvest system, LR obtained from a fuel-adapted harvest system and
whole trees felled and transported to roadside to supply a hypothetical 10 MWe thermal
power plant in Western Australia.

The study found that, for the tested scenarios and biomass types, FB delivered costs
could be greatly reduced by roadside drying (cost reductions ≤ 30%) and by increasing FB
spatial density (cost reductions ≤ 36%). Whereas the highest gains from roadside drying
were obtained from the OS scenario, for LR, approximately 60% of the OS scenario cost
reductions were obtained using the simplistic strategy of storing LR at roadside for up
to two months (the TM scenario). However, for whole trees, the TM scenario was a poor
strategy, only obtaining 23% of the cost reductions of the OS scenario. The complexity
involved in managing FB under the OS scenario suggested that a management system
would be required to implement this strategy operationally.

The substantial cost reductions obtained in the study through increasing spatial FB
density suggested that the operators of the power plant should consider pursuing biomass
supplies from a range of potential sources from the region surrounding the power plant.
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For the hypothetical power plant in the study, this could include P. radiata plantations and
agricultural biomass sources. Additional biomass supplies are particularly important when
whole E. globulus trees are to be used for bioenergy, as only relatively small quantities of
whole trees are likely to be available.

Use of forwarders modified to improve LR transport productivity may reduce FB
delivered costs, though the study findings suggested that, unless the primary transport
cost savings were substantial, the impact on delivered costs would likely be small.

FB removal for bioenergy also removes potential nutrient sources for the next plan-
tation rotation. Further work is required to determine guidelines for minimum retained
quantities of LR to maintain site productivity.
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